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ABSTRACT
This occupational skills insituctional module on

authority and responsibility is one pl twelve making up, a curriculum
guide on the' human aspects of working in organizations. The modules
are designed, for utilization at various educational levels ranging
from= high School to adult and continuing education, in either
academic or vocational programs. This nodule is organized into' -nine
sessions; i(1) the weaning of authority and responsibility, (2) formal
lines of authority; (3), the informal organization, (4) -finding out e
your responsibilities and authority; (517sconsibilities--what
employers expect, (6) handling- responsibi ity, (7) respording to -

authority, (8) clarifying ,authority and responsibilitythe rap
session, and.(9) authority, responsibility, and the changing roles of
women. Hachsession is arranged according to the following
`components: topic; objective; skills embhasized (a listing of
specific skills, e.g., knowledge of operating procedures,
dependability); notes on the importance cf the session topic; list of
materials and equipment needed IA copy cf each student worksheet,
transparency and/or handout is included); activity (description of
how to conduct activity); and follow-up (discussion questions or
activitiel to assist Students in summa izing or evaluating session
topic). Teacher resources including th titles, sources, and
descriptions of books, articles, and a iovisual aids conclude the
module. A 16-item multiple chdice test or use with this module is
available in docuient CZ 018 569. CB 01 556 describes the twelve .

modules and their developmenip. (JH)
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Authori

"7,totd you Tuesday motning.stai6 meetings weite a Zittte wie4d.."

Module Objective: r

Students will develop an understanding of the relationships
-between authority and responsibility' in work situations.'

Topic Outline:
Introduction :
Session One :

Session Two :

Authority and Responsibility Overview
The Meaning of Authority and ReSponsibility
Formal Lines of Authority

1

3

9
Session Three: The Informal, Organization 17
Session Four : Finding Out Your Responsibilities and Authority 23

0 Session FiVe : Responsibilities - What Employers Expect_ 29
Session Six : Handling Responsibility 37
Session Seven: Responding to Authority ,

43
4 Session Eight: Clarifying Authority and Responsibility -The Rap Session. . . . 51

;" 1 Session Nine : Authority, Responsibility, and the Changing Roles of Women . . 57
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Authority :and
RetfrOri$1-bility:
Overview

When peoPle work togetherin organizations, they-are given certainamounts and kinds of authority and responsibility. Authority is the right
to make.-decision's, to act, and to direct others to act. Responsibility is
the obligation of workers to perform satisfactorily the duties they are
assigned.

Formal lines of authority are often shown in organization charts. An
organization chart shows who supervises whom and the titles of each position.
By studying the chart, workers can gain an understanding of where they and
their departments fit into the total organization.

. While the formal lines of authority show the "official" way an organziation
works, the informal organization is also very important to an organization's
functioning. When people in an organization get to know each other personally
and begin to Iform friendships, they are forriting the informal organization.
Informal relationships can improve the workings of an organiiaiion when
workers willingly help each other.

-One way workers can become familiar with their responsibility and authority
is by studying their job descriptions. .Job descriptions do not tell exactly
how to carryout job duties. However, they can give workers an overall view of
job responsibilities and authority, which can help workers avoid making.
mistakes.

Employers expect some things from workers which are not outlined in job
descriptions and-yet are very important. They expect certain attitudes toward
work and toward the organization such as:

loyalty,

enthusiasm,
punctualitY1'

dependability,
honesty,

willingness to .learn,- and

willingness to- accept, criticism.
t

Workers" ho develop these attitudes can greatly improve_their chances for
success on the job.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 1
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One.common way some people use to avoid responsibility is making excuses.

Workers who make a habit of giving excuses instead of_accepting responsibility
often disappoint themselyes and their employers. The habit'ormaking excuses
Can be-broken. Workers should recognize excusemaking'as being a roblem. They .

can then' decide to accept responsibility by planhing, getting he lkfroM others,-
setting deadlines, making lists, and rewarding themselves4Tor completing tasks.

Sabetimes workers have difficulty knowing how to respond to authority.
Situations may arise in which workers: .

cannot do what a supervisor directs
consider an order from a supervisor wro , or
receive conflictinglorders from differen superVisors. .

Workers need to learn to deal with these situa ohs withtskill and tact.

ConfusiOn over authority And iesponsAility can create difficult
problems. One way of.dealing with these problems is by holding a rap.sessioh
in which all workers are considered equal. During a; rap session, problems ,N

may be brought out into the open and discussed.

Iikrecent years, the role of women in organizaitons has been changing.
Women are seeking mote authority mill responsibility in theiri.jobs than they
haye held previously. Both men an women are having to adjust to. the new
roles-of, women in work situations.

This module. deals, with m:Any, different;facets of authority and respon
Sibility; Workers who are familiar with these different facets will,be
better able to understand and handle situations they will encounter at work.

tll
9'

S

2° AUTHOR'TTY AND RESPONSIBILITY;
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SESSION ONE
TOPIC: The Meaning of

OBJECTIVE: After defini
swill belable t
responsibility in work situations.

sr.

st
Authority and Responsibility,

f'
authority and responsibility, students
identify examples of aahority,alid

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Punctuality
Adjusting to work situations
Organizing others' work activities
Knowing what is eipecte8
Being neat and clean
Working under pressure

IMPORTANCE: In any occupation workers need 'to know what their
responsibilities are and who has the authority to tell
them what to do. Students need to, Understand the mean -
ings of authority and responsibility and to bdcome aware
of howthey are related. This awareness can help students
understand the specific authority and responsibility
relationships of a work situation.

MEEPO4LS AND Student Worksheet #1 - Carla Lopez: A Study of Authority,
.22UIPMENT: and Responsibility

ACTIVITY: The Meaning of,.Authority and Responsibility

1.. Call for'suggestions from the class in answering the
question, "What is authority?" As the students
respond with important or relevant aspects, of authority,
list them on the board.,

T.

AUTHORITY AND, RESPONSIBILITY 3/
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2. Have student's apply the term authority specifically to
job situations and see how close they can come to the Adefinition below.

4

Authority in-a, job situation is the right to decide,
to, act; and to direct others-to act (or not to act).
in achieving organIzationsi goals. The power .to

,preward and punish othets is one aspect .of using
authority.

3. Call for sttggestions from the class in answering the
. question; "What is responsibility ?';

Responsibility means the obligation'of workers 'to
,their superiors to perform assigned duties satis-
factorily. I.

4. Pass out Student Worksheet #1 - Carla Lopez! A Study
of Authority and Responsibility.

e
5.. Have students read the case, keeping in mind the ideas

of authority and responsibility pteviously discUssed.

6: Working either individually in pairs, or in small
groups, have students answer the questions at the end
of the worksheet.'

.

4
FOLLOW-UP : 1. Discuss possible responses to the questions on the

Worksheet.

Carla!s tIsRonsibilities as explained on the worksheet
are:

(1) to supervise twelve food service employees

(2) to make sure food is weighed properly

(3) to make'sure food is prepared attractively

(4) to bake sure employees use sanitary methods for
preparing food

c Optla exerciSedAher authority when.the:

(1) decided the Division cdUld work short one employee

(2) decided the Divisibn could not work short two:'
employees and began telephoning employees who
were scheduled to pave the (fey off f

4 AUTHORITY AND USPON51BILITY



(3) assigned duties to each employee'

k (4) sent Gingerlome to change her lingo= and put
do a hairnet

,(5) decided Greg would not receive a pay increase
if he didnot improve his punctuality

(6) assignet Greg to rain a near employee to weigh
food for special diets

(7) assigned Greg to mike salads

.2. Ask students if any of Carla's responsibilities are
related to her authority.

: She has the responsibility of making surefood is
weighed prbperly. She used her authority to assign
Greg to instruct thenew,employee.

.She has theresponsibilit7 of making sure food is
prepared. attractively. She used her -authority to %.
assign the salads to Greg, because she knqws Greg'
will make rhe salads more attractive.

J

,.She has the responsibility of makimigsure food is
prepared in a sanitary manner. She used her
authority to send Ginger home40. change her clothes;

3. POW are authority and responsibility reJ,ated?
1

r

Workers must'have the authority to carry out the
responsibilities they are assigned.

. }

AUTHORITY AND RRS'PONSIBILITY
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Student Worksheet #1 -

Carla Lopez: A Study of Authority and Responsibility
,

1-
I

I

a.

Carla Lopen is the Food Service Superasor at\gercy Hospital. She
supervises twelysempioyees.who prepare and.serve meals for hospital patients '.

...... and for the cafeteria, which seryeshcispital staff and visitors. Carla has a
repOtation with her

.
edpIoyees foi "running a"tight shill,!' yet-being pleasant

rand fair. Sheloegan working in the hospital kitchen washing dishes part-time
when she was,, in high school.. After graduating, she began-iPing full-time
'and quickly learned all thedetails and procedures of the Food Service.
Division. After five_Years'she was promoted to supervisors

-,,. , ,

, ., .

Carla'§ immediate snpervisorii Mrs. Melrose,,the;dietiian. After wotk-
ing with Mrs. Melrose for several yearsc-Carla'haslearnedlhat Mrs. Melrose

,

believes that food should always,be serveZ`attractiveiy_and that food for .tA,

special diets should,he measured-exactly. -.She has also-emphasized the importance
.

of cleanl4ness And sanitary methods -in preparing food.- .!..
. .

Today was especially hectic for Carla. juit one'honrof theafternoon-_
went something like'this: .'..' - .-

. , . ,
..,

1:30 pm - Ellie SiMon called in sick. Carla decided that she could manage
', . to work short one -employee. ,

.
4.

.

1 . .,...

1:35 pm - Chuck Baylor called to-say he'bad just found out his father was
critically ill and he Jas. going to fly. to New Jersey, to see him.
Since it would be quite difficult to work short two employees, '.'

-Carla tiegan calling employees who were scheduled to'have the day. %.

off. Finally, Lois Sereeter agreed to take Chuck's place..
. , `C

-

-172:00 pr.t..! Carla met with the-afternoon shift employees to 'assign duties to
each employee. She emphasized the importanceof cooperating and .

!helping each other because they were short one Person. Carla" ,

noticed that Ginger Harper's ur4form was wrinkled and dirty and
that she was not wearing a hairnet, ad required by.the State Board'
of Health.

. ,7-, ,
.

. , .

- .
22 :10pm - After the ng, Carla. -talked privately with Ginger. She sent .4

Ginger home to change into a clean uniform and to put on a hairnet.
,,,

.,,
,

, 2:15 pm - Greg ShawapPeared, fifteen minutes late for his schedul,ed shift
for the third time this week. - Carla Called. Greg into ,her office .
and explained that tie was being unfair to the other employeesby

, t
.!. .

-..,.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY .
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being late. Since: this was'ggt4g t9.be .an ongoihg problem Carla
,

told him that if he did net iflino,e,hib punctuality, she wodiajrave
to turn down the raise. hat rhe ha requested Shea,explained that

'although'be-hid.txcellent work, hii:record of tardiness was beginning
. .- to'interfere with'tfieefficiency off'`. the department. She then .

assigned*hinvtoshow.lean, a new employee, how to weigh food for
the special die* She also assigned him to prepare the, salad howls,
since Greg seeme&.to have a special taleet,for garnilhing them ,

attractiVely.

What are Carla's responsibilities ?'

44.

In what ways did Carilrexerciaeher authority?

..

N

t

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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TOPIC;

' OBJECTIVE :

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

IMPORTANCE:

MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT :

(

ESSION TWO
Tormal Lines' of Authority

Bycompleting an organization chart, students will become

aware of the formal lines of authority within aft oarganiia-

tio4.

Workl,ng as a team member
KnoWIpdge of operating procedures
Undtanding written information

Each job in an organization holds certain responsibility .

and authority. This is determined by the formal, relation-

ships between the people who form an organization. By

studying an_organization chart, students will become aware

of how formal lines of authority help an organization run

smoothly. They will als6 gain a perspective, of how each

position fits into the orga0zation.

I

For each group of about six students, prepare;

One set. of Personnel Slips,-'cut along the dotted line..

There will .be a total ofWeighteen different slips for

each group;
One pen for writing on the Transpar nc ;
One copy of Transparency #1 - Organiz ion-Chart

JN

(Transparency #2 - Organization Chart- Sample

Overhead projector

AUTHORITY1ND RESPONSIBILITY .9.



ACTIVITY:. gOrmal Linea of Authority-
'

1. Prepare theclass for the exercise by reviewing the
concepts of!responsibility and authority aWd by
explaininh the purpose of an organization chart.

3.

1

Anorganilation chart showsothe formal relation--.
ships betWearthe pecipla who'form an organization.

Most organization charts'show:.

a. The different parts (division of departments)
of the organization and how the parts fit
together.

h. Who is supposed 'to supervise whom.

Organization charts do not show:

a. How much authority or power ,a job holds.

b. All the lines. of communication:

c. The informal organization.

2. Divide the class into groups of about six students
each. Give each group one set Of Personnel Slips,

-one copy of Transparency #1-Organization Chart, and
,a pen for writing on the transparency. Have the group
members divide the Personnel Slips evenly among them-
selves.

3. Have the students write the names and titles of the .

workers described on the Personnel Slips in the
Transparency.

VARIATIONS : 1. In a class of eighteen students or smaller, this
activity can be done as a class. Give each student
one or more Personnel nibs.

2. Students may be given the Personnel Slips and asked
to develop an organitation chart without the aid of
Transparency #1.

10 AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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FOLLOW-UP: '1: When students have completed their charts, havea
volunteer reporter from each group explain7the group'
arrangement to the class in terms of authority-,
.;Fesponsibiiity

2. When the reporters-have finished,show Transparency
#2,.Organ ization-Chartf Sample and have students .

comment on the differences between their chart and
the'one7On Transparency tqe the following
questions for discussion: f,

If.youi were working for a company that did not have,
an organization chart, how could you figure out the
formal lines'of authority?

-(For example, position titles,.who supervises whom,
and who reports to whom.)

How can an organization chart help workers under-
stand their jobs?

(For example, understanding where they fit into the
total organization gives workers a bett-L4 awareness
of their own positions; awareness of opportunities
for future advancement; understanding the organiza-
tion's chain of command.)

What do you think is the purpose of a formal authority
structure within an organization?

4,- ,

(For example, minimizes confusion over authority and
responsibility relationships; establishes responsi-:-
bility for actions%)

AUTHORITY ANAESPONSIBILITY 11
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Personnel Slips

(-Arthur Eldridge it the General Mana0r)"He'isin charge of the overall
operation of Convenience Wholesales. He supwrvises the work of the Sales,
Warehouse, Transportation, and Accounting Divisions.

Sandra. Hall is the Sales Manager. -She is supervised-by the, General Manager.
She is in charge of the processing of customers' orders, and she supervises
two Order Clerks.

I-
Jose Cordoba Is the Warehouse Manager. He isin charge of the operation of
the warehouse. He supervises the Stock COnerol and Purchasing Clerks.

Maurice Eppleris
and receiving all
,charges.

the Transportation Manlier. He is in charge of shipping
goods and keeping records of al! transportation costs and

Marcia. Roderick is
Bill , Accounts

the Accounting Manager. She supeVises five main functions:
Receivable, Accounts Payable,Cashiering, and Payoll.

7-
'TiM Moriarity,;It- amprder,Clerk'in-theSales Division. His main job is

AHvision.
typing ship g ar4op. telephone calls to thejSales

t- er 4,ii . ti, , .:'
7'''' '", . 4

:, ; .e ... V 4`-
'-. . . .

rftrt.the Wes Division.- She checks on customers'
a...

Diana Moline is
credit statzs

Roger. Kirby i a.Stob
up-to-date"and handlethippidg ders'to dete ine which goods are in stock
and which goods must be ordered.

the Warehouse. He keeps the inventory

Maureen Costello is the Cashier for the Accounting Division. She receives
payments from customers and prepares checks to pay suppliers and employees.

CynthidCoehian".is the President and owner of Convenience Whblesalers. She
'sets goals for.the'company and supervises its overall :."eration.

Stephen Caldwell is the President's Executive Secreta He screens telephone,
calls, types covrespondence and handles appointment or the President.-

12 AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.



KiM,Sato is Secretary-Iteceptionist for the General Manager. She greets
visitors, screens telephone calls,sand types correspondence for theGeneral
Manager.

.

.

4
I

4
Claudia:Cortes is a Purcillasing Clerk in'the Warehouse. She,Orders. merchandiSe
ftom suppliersandkeepsthe nvehtOry records up -to- date., She also:ipproves
bills from.auppliers- and sen s them to the Accounting Divisionfor payment...

.,

Raymond Small is a Clerk 'in the Transportation Division. He computes pping
charges for,customers' orders. He also screens all telephone calls to he
Transportation Division.

Denise Kingston is the Billing Clerk for the Accounting Division. She
prepares bills to customers for goods they have ordered.

Russell Frey is the Accounts Receivable Clerk for the Accounting Division- He
sends bills for gobds and shipping charges to customSrs. He also record's pay-
ments received from customers.

..----

Paula Cook is the Accounts Payable Clerk in the AccoUnting Division. She
:records bills from and payments to Suppliera. f

Leon GrahamLis the Pa roll Clerk injthe Accounting Division. He keeps records
of employees' flours an the amounts employees are to be paid.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 13
3°
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SESSION H REf
0 The Informal Organization

1/4

QB4ECTIVE: By comparihg formal relationship - to informal relation-
]

ships in an organization, stilde4..ts will recognize the
informal lines of authority that ex s in job situations.

SURVIVAL SKILLS Getting along with others
' EMPHASIZED: Working as a team member

Knowledge of operating procedures

IMPORTANCE: The formal organization is usually well-define and
relatively easy to identify. However, many job ituations
are also influenced by an informal organization. Formal
authority rests with a position. Informal influen e
depends more on the individuals involved. The info al

organization is important in the operation of a firm.
Workers need to be'aware of unwritten rules and custom

11

which are usually developed by the informal orga tion
In addition, the informal organization can increa1,or
decrease the'efficiency of the formal organization.

MATERIALS AND Transparency The informal Organization
EQUIPMENT: Transparency #2 - Organization Chart Sample (from SESSION TWO)

Student Worksheet #2 - Case.Study: The InsideMan
Overhead Projector
Colored pens for writing on transparencies

ACTIVITY: Informal Lines, of Authority - Class Exercise

1. Begin class by using Transparency #3 -_The Informal
Organization tO'explain and discuss the informal

d/gganiKation,

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY

-.
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2. Project Tranfparency -#2 - Organization Chaft-sample.
Read the following description of. the-informal
organization. Draw lines connecting the persons who
have,relatiqnships. Use a different cOlor pen to

A'
') connect. eaph of thelive. groups of persOns.

The resulting jumble of lines will sh4w students how

4*

complicated an infornAl organization can be, even 91n
a small organization 61 18. members. )

Madreen Costello (Cashier), Till Sato (Secretary to
the. General Manageti, Roger-Kirby (Stck Control
Clerk), and Russell Frey (Accounts Clerk)

21.ave formed a carpool since they all'live in, the _

'Same neighborhood. They often talk.about.their jobs.
together and help each other with work problems,

Arthur Eldridge (General Manager),:Diana Moline
(Order Clerk), Marcia Roderick,(Accounting Manager),
Raymond Small (Clerk), and Jose Cordoba (WareshOuse
Manager) have fbrmed a bowling team in A-local league.
They havegobten.to kppw each other and sopOtmes call
on.each other when alob needs to be done in a hurry.

Denise Kingston (Billing Clerk) and Roger Kirby (Stock'
Control Clerk) started a tradition of holding a party.
each month for those who have birthdays. They
usually collect money from all employees and ask Leon
Graham (Payroll Clerk) or Claudia Cortes (Purchasing,
Clerk) 'to bake a cake.

Since ,the Sales and Accounting Divisions are located
close together, Tlm Moriarity (Order Clerk) had the
idea of starting a coffee fund. Employers in both .

Divisions pas, a certain amount each month for coffee,
cream, and sugar, and all employees in the two
Divisions take turns making the coffee.

Cynthia Codhran '(President) and Sandra Hall (Sales
Manager) have bec'ome good friends and often play
tennis together.

3. Questions for Discussion

How can thee informal organization help the company
get things'done?

How could problems arise as a result of4the informal
vorganiiation?

18 VTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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FOLLOW -UP:

How 'could ,the informal ; organization affect the
v ,

, 'formal. authority and responsibility relationships
in. d.in. -.

7:.

Discusd the valueOf being aware of the-infOrmaVorganiza-
etion whereyou work..jorexample, a worker who does not
unaerstand.the explanation of a new procedure may not want
to ask tfie sdperVisor to explain it again. Instead the
worker will probably wish to ask a co-worker, wilO is a
trUsted friend, to explain the procedure, and to help
correct mistakes, so the supervisor does not find.out.

.

ACTIVITY: Case Study--Presentation and Analysis

1. Distribute Student Worksheet #2 - Case Study: The
Inside Man. Either give students time to read the
worksheet or, because it is relatively short, read
it aloud.

2. The following questions can .be used to relate the case
to the topic of informal authority:

Did Henry have formal authority to give'Matt special
favors? How did Henry get away with granting favors
to certain customers?

O How-do you feel about this type of informal aUthority?
Would.you feel differently if Henry's brother didn't.
know what was going on?

The formal organization is out in the open; the
inforMil organization can range from recognizable
to hidden to sneaky to outright illegal. Can you
.think of some examples?

tJ
Personal relationships play.a big part in the informal
organization. -Henry had an "in" because he was a
relative; Matt had an because he was a long-time
established customer. What other personal relation-
ships can plaSYs part in the informal organization?
(i.e., common interests, friendships, bribery,

.

prejudiCes, sympathy, etc.)

:AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 19
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FOLLOW-1R: AllOw five: minutes at the end of class to summarize what

x

I

has' beart'learned and its ortafiqe on the job:

The informal, organilafion cao,howdtk fdr or against
. .

he formal organization.
.

)

The infOrma; organizatton forms .are
per.sonal-relaelonshipa within the formal or ation..

. .

The informal otganlotion.develop6,tuStdms ways
of ging Oinge,ethaf gp",workers'in knoWi how 'to
beitVe.

The informal organization helps give workers a. feel-
fng of belonging and emotional support.

Workers iicorgatitziations should recognize the
'importance of the informal organization.

0
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Transparency #3 The Informal Organizatioft

The informal organization

'-.Results from. personal relationships ofworkers
- Satisfies the need to.-belong
-Gives emotional suppott. -
-Provides a guide to correct behavior

The structure oy_the Informal
Organization 4st-determined by.

7Closeness (physical) of-workers
-Opportunities:for communication
-Common7interests
-Whether workers like each other

The infOrmal. organization develops
accepted ways of doing thin&

- Special, lunch arrangements
-Trading of duties

:

-Sodial activities during off-wowk hours
-Celebration of holidays

Tbejnformal organization can either
help or hinderthe.formal-otganiza-
tion

-Good relationships can hep get tasks
*accomplished

.

-Spedialrelationships can aid workers
in avoiding formal lines of,authoritY

-Group action:can--resist:orders of
t;vformal authority:
..

.
.
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Student Worksheet #2 The Inside Man
0

Matt Harneyand his wife own and,operate4 florist shop in the center of .

a smaWmidwestern city. ..They do most of their buying from the local whole-
salersiFlorist Supply.. Matt took. over the shoji when his parents-retired, so
his,shop has been doing business-with Florist-Supply longer than any'other:

Matt recently hacta chance to purchase a. large quantity of corsage bmtes
from another dedler at quite a,savings:7)vei Florist Supply's price, so he
called up Florist Supply and. asked to speak to Henry. the-owner's brother.
When Matt finished talking, he had made an unbelieVabie deal.. He was to
receive the sable quantity price as the other firth, and 1lSriat Supply would
store Matt's Order and deliver it one or two cartons :at d timei'aa Matt needed
it.

(-e ,// (7

Yes,Henmy is a 0,0d man to know. He's worked for his brother for years
and likes'to give special attention to the 'old established customers. Whenever
he loadsliatt's order, he gives him flowers from the freshest batch instead of
from tffe:cldeat;One, thenormal procedure.: And whenever anything starts to get
rn short suPpl, jienry sets aside a portion to. hand out peraonally in case his
special customers need some. Henry's brother hag spoken to him about stopping
his fayotitism, but Henry just nods agreement and keeps on doing things his
way. Henry sure is a good man to.have around- -for Matt anyway.
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SESSION FOUR
TOPIC: Finding Out Your Responsibilities and Authority

OBJECTIVE: By writing job descriptions, students will recognize that
each job has specific responsibilities and authority.

SURVIVAL SKILLS,
EMPHASIZED:

Working as-a team member
Basic writinvslalls
Knowing what.is expected
Knowle110 of Op rating procedulk

IMPORTANCE.: New workers often waste a greatamoUntof time and energy
learning the responsibility and authority of a position b
the process Of trial and error. Workers can adjust.to their
new jobs more quickly if they immediately beg learning.

)'°
their job responsibilities and authority. As result, they
will have a better understanding of their jobs and will make
fewer mistakes.

MATERIALS AND One'copy of Student Worksheet #3 - Sample Job Description,
EQUIPMENT: for each group df four to six students in the class..

One copy of Student Worksheet #4 - Job. Description Forms;
for each student in the class, plus one for each grouof
four to six students.

ACTIVITY: \jroup Project .

1. Explain that you can find out what your job responsibil-
ities and authority are on a new job in two basic ways:

If there is a formal job description available, it
will spell them (Alt.

If you can write your own job description from
information obtained during your training and by

/ asking questions.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 23
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2. Divide the class into groups'of 4 to 6 students each.
Give each group a copy of theSample Job Description
(Student Worksheet #3) and a Job Description Form
(Student Worksheet #4).

1.

3. Allow 10 to 15 minutes for the groups to discuss
Student Worksheet #3 and use it as a guide to completg
Student Worksheet #4, using the job title "Student
Member of GIs Class."

F101101W41): Coma.% the results of the various groups and discuss the
similarities and differences. Develop a. composite job

'description as a class.

ACTIVITY: Individual Project

1. Form.Student, - Job DesCription FOrm

A .. `,. .

.

.

. .

2. loW 10 to .15 minutes for studentiii.to lill.out the
orms individually,. choosing a-job title.. based on a
part-timejob they may hold,a position they have ,held'
in an organization, club or team, or their'position as
a m ember of a family.

3. Call upon some of the students to read their job
descriptiond to the claSs for discussion, as time
allows.

k..,.
.

,
.

Why must a worker have both specific responsibilities
and authority to accomplish them?

FOLLOW-UP: 1. Using the following statements, s rize the usefulness
of job descriptions in finding out your authority and
responsibility in a Work situation.

,d:Itlis essential for workers to have clear ideas about
their job fesponsibility and authority.

A formal job description will provide workers infor-
mation about job respondibilitfland authority.

Knowledge of job authority.and responsibility can
reduce mistakes and assist the new employee to be a
better worker. °

30.
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If a formal job description is not-available, it-is
wise for the worker to.write one based on information
thit can be collected.

2. Hgve students turn in their individual job descriptions/

3i

4.

°AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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Student Worki6et #3 Sainp e JoblYescr tion
Jrcsb Title: Shipping 'clerk -

1

Department: Shipping

Position of IMmediate'Supervisoi:. Head,ShiPping Clerk

I. General Summary of Responsibilit

PreparelherchandiSe an products for shipping. ReppOnsible foimerchandise
being reebivetin good-collditpa. Keep records of shipments made and
received.'

TI. Specific Job Responsibilities:-'

1. Request's' morchandise from supply room

2. Checks correctness of orders

:

3. Packs goods for shipping

4111

Ic

4. Determines least expensive and quickest method of shipping

Keeps records. of weight, cost, dates, and methods of shipment for
each (Ali'

26' AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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dent Worksheet #4 Job Description FOrm

JOB TI

DEPARTMENT:'
.

POSITION OF IMMEDTATE;OPERVISOR:

I. GENERAL SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITY

5PECIFIC JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:

3.

4.

5.

6.

tf

33
-.
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SESSION FIVE
TOPIC: Responibilities - What Employers Ekpect

OBJECTIVE: After identifying behaviors that illustrate specific
positive and negative attitudes on the job, students will
be able to identify.their'own attitudes based on their

.behavior.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

IMPORTANCE:

Punctuality .

Dependability
Giving .an honest day's: work
Following instructions
- Loyalty

In addition to expecting employees to handle the technical
Aspects of their jobs,:employer§ also-expect e rtaip
attitudes from their employees. In fact, man workers who
have adequate technical skills have difficul on the job
because of poor attitudes. Employers expect orkers to be
loyal, enthusiasti6, dependable, honest, and willing to
learn and accept criticism.

MATERIALS AND Transparency #4.- Student. Attitudes
EQUIPMENT: Student Worksheet #5 - Student Attitudes

Overhead Projector
Pen for writing on transparencies

ACTIVITY: What Employers Expect

_.,
1. Begin thesevion by explaining that a worker's

responsibility intiudes more than just performing a
job. Employers expect workers to approach their jobs

6
with a positive attitude. Workers' are
usually judged by their behavior on the.job.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 29
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2. Distribute Student Worksheet 15 - Student Attitudes,
and project-Transparency #4 on the overhead projector.
Discuss each of th attitudes listed andask students
td give examples of both positive and negative behaviors
that students denonstrate'foreach attitude. LiSt these
on 't4e transparency. 'A list of possible responses is

i given below.

Loyalfy

4
1) Students who are loyal

- - want to make others look good
- - stand up for friends

) Students who are not loyal

- - gossip about friends

41 Enthusiasm

1) Students who, are elphusiastis

-- smile
-- are interested in others
-- are easily excite about new things

2) Studentr; who are not e thusiasti.c

-- frown
- - hate school

-- do only enough to,get by

Dependability

1) Students who are dependable

- - complete assignments on time
--sare rarely absent
-- can keep .a secret
- - work well

Students who tare not dependable

-- turn in assignments late or not at all
- - are often absent

must have a lot of SuperviSiOn

30 AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY:
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g

ojionesty

1) Students who are honest

tell the truth'
express, real feelings

2) Students who are dishonest'

r

-- steal.

-- cheat on exams
- - try -to "get away with" as much as possible

.
.

I

syillingness(to. learn.

1). Students who are'willing to:learn.;

tty.to be 'good students..
are,'curieue about things
like to try ,neW- things

welcome suggestions
-

2) Students whO are not willing to learn:,

--doOt care about- schoolwork
--,:are prejudiced againttothers-
-- don't take suggestions well

Willingness td accept criticism

1). Students who. are willing to accept criticism

- - are willing to follow suggestions from others
- - learn from mistakes

-- accept criticism cheerfully

Students not willing to accept criticism

-- argue or sulk when given criticism
make excuses for mistakes

After discussing examples of ac suit* on Student
y otksheet.#5,' have siudInts r te themselae on each
attitude..

AUTHORITAND RESPONSIBILITY 31
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FOLLOW-UP: 1. Expjain to students that people develop attitudes and
habits over long periods of time. People tend to
carry attitudes from school.to work situations.' For
example, a person whose attendance record is poor in
school is likbly to have a poor attendance record at
work.

2. Relate the activity to.job situations by-asking
students to describe how worke9,might demonstrate
each of the attitudes discussed".

. r

Loyalty

1) Workers who are loyal
°

- - try to make the company look good
work 'hard for the organization

- - do their best /*

2) Workers who are not loyal

- - criticize their organization to outsiders
- 7. are mostly concerned about what the

organization can do for then

Enthusiasm

1) Workers who are enthusiastic

-- do their best
- - are interested in their work
- - share their ideas

are cheerful ,

give others help '714L-+'

2) Workers who are not enthusiastic

- - do only enoughto get by
- - don't care about the quality of their work
- - may be grouchy

tependability

1) Workers who are dependable

p

- - arrive at work on time
finish assigned work on schedule
call when they must miss, work due to illness'

-7 are seldom absent from work
- -qceep promises
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2) Workers wha.are not:dependable

.arrive at wow* l ate
7- do not9fiUltkassigned work

miss worICWithaut notifying employer
-L.- are oiten absent; fram'work.

-7.make excuses
77 break promises

Honesty-
-

1) Workers who are hone

-- admit their mistakes
-- express their opinions

"It tii
2) Workers who, are dishonest .

'
- - may steal things from. their company
-- try to get away with as much akthey can

ke

Willingness to learn

1) Workers who are willing to learn

listpn7.Carefully to instructions
ask questions when they.do not understand

-- try new things
77 learn from their own mistakes

2) Workers who are unwilling tolearn

e-- ignore instructions
-- dislike taking advice

Willingness to accept criticism

1) Workers who are willing to accept criticism

-- follow suggestioins made by others
- - use criticism to improve the quality of their

work-
-- learn from suggestions
- - accept criticism gracefully

A
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2) Workers who are unwilling to accept Criticism

)(
- - get angry or Sulk when criticized .

-- think they are always right?
reject suggestions'

. .

make the same- mistakes over and over

3. Have students review their self ratings on Student
Worksheet #5. Then ask each student to write down
three changes which would'be likely to'improve their-
'chances for:succeSs.in'a work' situation. These
changes need not be:shared with other claSs metberS.-

4. Discuss brlitty waysin whibh people can change their.
attitudes. Ask'studentS to write down at .feast ode. -

way in which,:they can begin to make the changes they
have listed. i

5. Use the following questions, to conclude the discussidn:

What might happen to workers who have negative
a'ttitudes?

t

Why shbuld students-begin working to develop
positive attitudes now?

OD

1

9
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Student-Worksheet #5
Transparency #4411ent Attitudes

LOYALTY

Loyalt Disloyal

6 5 4 3 2

ENTHUSIASM.

Enthusiastic Unenthusiastic

10! 9-
;

.DEPENDABILITY

Dependable_

0

UndepenAble

-10 9 8 7' 6

Honest4, 1.4

HONESTY

2 1

Dishonest

10 9 8 6

WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT CRITICISM

Willing Itoo accept criticism 1-

2
\

0

Unwilling to accept criticism

10.\`---- 9 8 7 .

2 1 0

r 4:9
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SESSION SIX
TOPIC: Handling ResponsibilIty

OBJECTIVE: After discussing-hoW people use excuse to avoid respOnL.,
students will.identrfy excuses they use and

develop alternative ways Of dealing with responsibility.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

'Dependability
Working as a team member
Knowing your strengths and weaknesses
Giving an honest day's work
FolloWinginstructions
Adjusting to various situations

IMPORTANCE: Ond common way of avowing responsibility is by. making
excuses. Although.liet people make excuses at: one time
or another, sore people get into a habit of making excuses
instead of working for results. Workers wh6 constantly
make' excuses are eventually stopped by someone who efuses
to .accept excu Peoplewhb.work for results instea of
making, exduses:ar usual y successful, workers.

MATERIALS AND
q EQUIPMENT: Transparency #5 Excuses -

Transparency #6 How to Stop Makin 'Excuses
Student Worksheet #6 - How to Stop king Excuses
Overhead Projector
Pen for writing on Transparency,

ACT ITY: Excuses

1. Begin. the session by reading the following situation:

Mrs. McGraw s hired to replace the office mana&r
'who recently'retired, She decided to"havt the filing
system rearranged so that papers would. be easiei to
f,ind. She explained the new system to Howard and gene,

.

4'
, .
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two clerks in the office, and also gave them written
instructions.. Howard.andGene were each'assigned to

srearrange half, the files., She told theM she wanted
the files finished 'in :a week.

A week later, Howard and Gene had the following
say to Mrs. MCGraw:.

to

HoWard: could just have a couple moretedays, I
couldlinish the files., I had so:many:other
things to do' that I just didn't.haVe time.
Rearranging the files is an awfully big job,
and I coulAnttfigure opt ,where everything

The files I worked on are. finished.- I had a
hardtime at first, but I kept referring to
the direction sheet you gaVe me'until I got
he had a lot of work to

Ao, but.I set myself a goal'tojinish one
cabinet each day, and tilat helped me finish
the work.

I

Gene:

atiOtiA be filed.

Ask students to Comment on.the situation. Thefoliowing
questions may be used:

What is the main differente between the two Workers?
(Howard made excuses for not having his work. done..
Gene worked hard to get the work finished.):

If you were Mrs: McGraw, how would you react to Gene
and Howard?

.

What do you suppose will happen to Howard if he
continues making excuses?

Why_did s.'McGraw give Howard'and Gene instruction.
Sheets?

e.

ShoW:rransparency.#5 - Excuses On the overhead projector.
Ask studentsto add to the list of excuses ,they have
used.orliAlard others'uses

4. Hand out Studentyorksheetjt6:- How to' Stop Making
Excuses. Project Transparency #6 - How to Stop Making
Excuses, to show students how to use the worksheet:
The following example may be used to demonstrate how
use the worksheet:
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tpsks do you avoid by making,excuses?

Housework - my apartment is always'a mess, and
I am.ashamed to have, any one visit me.

What are your ''favOrite" excuses?

1. Nit enough time

2. Too tired

How can you use the following to finish your task
instead of making excuses?

Planning - I can plan .to do a little each day..

*.Gettidg help or advice from others - I can ask. my
roommate to help me keep it clean.

Settingsa deadline can invite friends over next
week, so.I will have to'clean .it up!.

Matting a list - I can make:a list of what needs to be,
done and mark the items. off as I finish.

. .

...Reward forjinishing a task - 1) Feeling of accoMplish-t
ment, 2) Clean apartment is nice to.look at, 3) I.
deserve a,hot fudge sundae for getting-that job done!

. Have students complete the worksheet,. using examples
from their own lives 'in which they use excuses to avoid.
responsibility.

FOLLOW-UP: 1. Ask st ents to suggest ways that making excuses can
cause problems.

People Who make excuses may start to believe their
own excuses after a while..

Making excuses can becoke a habit.

Making excuses may be a way of avoiding failure.
But, if you don't try doing things, you will never
give yOurself a chance to succeed!

Those who constantly make excuses are often unhappy.

XUTHORITYJAND RESPONSIBILITY 39
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2. Ask students to -suggest ways that workers can create.
prob[cmk by thaking:eXcuses.

Other workers may get upset'if excuse-makers don't
do their share of the work.

Supervisors would probably4pet tired of getting
excuses instead of results.

Workers who make excuses may lose confidence in their
abilities because they never give themselves a chance
to succeed:

3. Ask students to think of advantages of handling
responsibility instead of making excuses- in work
sieuatione.

Workers who'accept and handle responsibility are'
more lftely to obtain pay raises and promotions.

Workers who accept and handle responsibility help
their co-workers to work more effectively.

Workers who learn to handle responsibility are likely
to have ..a feeling of satisfaction and accomplishment
in the work.'
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Transparency #5 Excuses

If I knew the right people . . .

If I were smarter . .

If I just had'one more chance ...

If other people weren't so down on me . .

If I could just do my own thing .

if I had a better personality . .

Ikother pebple understood me .-. .
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Transparency #6 How to Stop Making Excuses
Student Worksheet #6

What tasks do you avoid by making excuses?

What are Your 'favorite" excuses?

Think of one task you have avoided doing by making excuses. How can you use",
the following to finish your task instead of making excuses?

Planning

Getting help or advice from others

Setting a deadline

Making a list

Reward self for finishing a task

Other ideas:

1.

2.

3.

42 ,AUTHORITY AND RESpONSIBILITY.
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.11 SESSION SEVEN
TOPIC: Responding to Authority

OBJECTIVE: After discussing a situation in which a worker must respond
to more than one person in authority, students will explore
ways of responding to authority.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Adjusting to worksituations
Knowing what is expected
Getting along with others
Working under pressure

IMPORTANCE: Workers May sometimes have difficulty knowing how to respond
7 to authority. For example, workers who have more than one

"boss" may receive conflicting instructions. This creates

a frustrating situation in which the worker is caught in the

middle. Other difficult situations may oCcur when workers
are unable to do what a person in authority directs or when
the person in authority directs workers to do things they

considerrvfong.

/

MATERIALS AND Transparencies #7 through 10 Responding to Authority

EQUIPMENT: Student Worksheet #7 Caught in the Midclie

Overhead Projector

ACTIVITY: Responding to Authority

1. Begin the session by asking students if they ever have
problems responding to authority. They should think

about experiences wit parents, teachers, employers,

and other persons' in authority.

2. Project Transparency #7. Discuss with students
,different work situations in which workers do not
understand their instructions.
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This problem is very common when workers are new on
the job. Sometimes others forget that.new:workers
need time to get to "know the ropes."

3. Project transparency #8. Discuss with students
different work situations in which workers receive
instructions they are unable to carry out.

4. Project Transparency #9. Discuss with students
different work,situations,in which workers receive
instructions they consider wrong.

1

This creates a difficult situation, In which workers
may have to compromise what they believe is right.

5. Project Transparency #10. Discuss the problems that
workers may have when they receive conflicting orders.

0 Distribute Student Worksheet #7-- Caught in the Middle.
Have students read the case and answer the questions
at' the end.

FOLLOW-UP: 1. Discuss the students' answers to the questions on the
worksheet.,

Lisa probably feels frustrated because ng matter
what she does, she will displease either Mrs. Barnes
or'Mrs. CaMp.

USA cannot 'follow both sets of instructions at the
same time.

Jisa might. tell Mrs; that Mrs. Barnes asked her
to read the story. Howevev, this is a real test of
Lisa's ability to deal with people. She will have to
avoid offending Mrs. Camp.

Since the same kind of problem has occurred three
'different times, Lisa would be-/wise to deal with the
overall problem--she cannot follow instructionsTrom
two supervisors. She could:

1) tell Mr?.. Barnes about the problem
2) tell Mrs. Camp about the problem
3) tell both Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Camp abodt the A

problem
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2. Have students role-play right and wrong ways of dealing
with the problem.

How should a worker act toward persons in authority?

What could happen to a worker who doesn't. know how
to act toward a person in authority?

I
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:'ransparency47 Responding to Authority

Workers may receive instructions they do ndt understand.
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Transparency #8 Responding to Authority

V

Workers may receive instructions they are unable to carry out.
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Transparency # Responding to Authority

4

Workers may receive instructions they consider morally wrong,.

I
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Transparency #10 Responding to Authority

Workers may receive conflicting instructions from different authorities.
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Student Worksheet #7 Caught in the Middle
Lisa Fleming is a teacher's aide in Mrs. Barnes' 5 year-old afternoon

group at Kiddie Kare Nursery SchooL. In the weeks since she started, Lisa
has been confronted with a number of situations which. she bas found difficult
to handle. q.

Three weeks ago, Mrs. Barnes told Lisa. to take the children outside, hut.
since it had rained earlier in, the day, to keep'them,put,o,c.the mud. Lisa did
this while Mrs. BarneSwenton her lunch break. The children were playing and
staying out of the mud when Mrs," Camp, the director, came out and-told Lisa to
bringithem in. It was much too wet to have them outside and she should`have
known better, according to Mrs.Camp.

4,
Last week-Mrs; Barnes sent Lisato the office to'c011ect pictures'from

'the files for the children to use -in decorating their room for Parent Night..
Mrs. Camp saw Lisa going through the files an4 told her to .pick out a few
pictures for each, of the bulletin boards in the hdllWay. Lisa told her
MrS. Barnes needed them right away, butXra, CamOrepiied that it would be a
waste of time not to get them now. Wheh Lisa 'got back to the room', Mrs.'Barnes'
was disgusted, that it had taken her so long.

Today Lisa was to take charge. of the rest period for the first time. It
is Mrs. Barnes' policy to read a story.and then lel the children talk quietly
for a'few minutes. Lisa had just started the story she selected when Mrs. Camp
motioned for her to come tolthe door. :"Stop the.Stbry, Lisa. Getting the
children excited about a story is no 'way to.calmthem for a rest period.

,Certainly you know better than that.,"
.

Lisa is really confused. If she doesn't stop, 'Mrs. Camp will be angry with
her and if she does stop, both the children and Mrs. SarneSwill be upset.

1. If you were Lisa, how do you thinki-you'would feel about the situation?
A .

2. Can Lisa follow her instructions from both Mrs. Barns and Mrs. Camp?

3. What should Lisa do to handle the situationright now?
.

4. How can,Lisa prevent the prolblein from occurring again?

v.*

- ..' ' , ..

*Adapted from "Case PrOblams for Teaching, OcoliPatiOnal:Survival Skills," by
' - Karen Robertson, 1974. ...

.

-
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SESSION EIGHT
TOPIC:

OBJECTfVE:

a

Clarifying Authority and. Responsibility The Rap Session

By discussipg and participating in a rap session students
will recognize how a rap session can help to clarify
authority and responsibility on the job.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

. .

IMPORTANCE i

Adjusting ,to work situations'
Working under pressure.
Knowing What'is expected
Basic speaking skill
'Getting along with others

ti

Authority and responsibility change over time,\ and these.
changes sometimes create confusion. The informal nature
of the rap session makds-it a valuable tool in work
situations. When new responsibilities are'introduced and
workers do not know forsure how much authority they have,,
a rap session between workers and their supervisors can b6114-
helpful to all.

MATERIALS AND Student Worksheet #8 -,The Time. Study Problem.
EQUIPMENT: One copy of Student Worksheet #9 cut into slips.

15 blank name tags.

f

ACTIVITY: Class -wide. Rap Session

1. Begin the sessionby explaining theineaning of a rap
session in a work situation and how it can helpillorkers
clarify what is expected of them.. A rap session is:6

An honest, straightfward method of communicating
'on- the -job problems in,which the views of every ;

worker are respected regardless of position.
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An informal, auttiority-b-Lrod situation in which
employees and employers get together and discuss
Problems,and concerns of their jobs.

2. Ask-13 Stndents,to.volunteer for the rap session.-

The- remaining students will be,observirs.

3. If ,possible, rearrange the desks so that a group can
be seated together informally for the rap session.

4.

i y
,

The Instructor or Students may suggesta school-
' related issue for the rap session or the situation
givpn on Student WrSsheet #8 - The Time.Study Problem
may be used. If t is is used, distribute Student
Worksheet #8 and the slips of paper describing the
roles '(Student Worksheet #9) . "Hdv the students

,

participating in the rap session each write their job
titles on a name tag so they can identify each other
-during the rap session.

,
.

5. Briefly go over Student Worksheet #8 with students,
temphasizing the guidelines for the rap session.
Obse rs should keep the guidelines in mind during

.

thev4p session.
1 .

.

6.' BefOrr'l'atarting the ra session, have all'participants
tell the group their roles (Employee, SupbrAsor A, B,
or C,.Department Head, or Consultant). ParticIpan s

ki
are not to read their role descriptions. Employee
should know who their supervisors are, and Supervis rs
neelt to know(leho their Employees_are.

.

0.

FOLLOW -UP:' Allow' ten minutes at the end of'claSs for the follow-up.
Ask the obseryers to comment on whether the participants
observed each of the guidelines.'

Did anyone 'rake over" and prevent others from talking?

Did the participants really listen to each other?

Did the participants encourage the'quieter persons
to express their views?

Ar

Were the participants honest, yet Considerate.of the
feelings of others?'

Did the participants feat. with :conflicts .rather than
old them?
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Student Worksheet #8 The Time Study Problem

D.

Department Q began a time study a week ago. ty finding how workers
use their time' on the job, they hope to eliminate unnecessarywdrk and discover
more efficient ways t? run the department. A consultant was hired to ptmet--na4

.

carry out fee study.. The consultant had .:a meeting with the Departmentligad,
the Secretary, and the'Supervisors to explain the_ forms that had to be filled

' out by all employees.: The fums consist,of sheets on which employees must
accdunt for all the, time they spend on the job. Many problems have come up
in the past week.: The forms are not being filled out correctly and some
employees are not filling them out at all. If the study is to be a success
and to help the department, thelorms must be filled out correctly. A rap
session has been called to try to work out the problems.

116

Fifteen people are involved. You will receive a slip of paper describing
one-of these PeoPle.. You are to participate in. the rap session as'the perton
described onyo
one. You will
whOyou are',(em
and the Consu
All others

Some guidelineS

r aVp of paper... Do not show or read yourJ.104p of paper to any
- asked tointroduce yourself.. Use your own iiame and explain
oyee, sppervisor,-.etc.)... Supervisort, the Department Head,'.
t 'are to be addressed as Mister,or Miss and their last name,

becalled by their first names.

for a rap sedsion are:

I: Giv'e everyone a chance to speak

2. Listen to WhatOthets have to say. Try to)understand'the other,person's.
-point.of view

. Encourage others tO.share'their ideas

. EXpress your thoughts and feelings, but be 'considerate of 'other pe Cet s
feelings

.

. If ;here is a conflict, talk about it

11Nk
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Student Worksheet #9 Role Playing Slips
You are thee. Department Head, and'you know that the employees .dislike the extra
paperWork involved in the time study.. .You also know-that the time study will
help the,comOany by-helping the employees work,more efficiently :7 but only if

Othe forms are filled out completely and correctly..

You are a .Consultant. You have been hired by the compan
out*hiS-timeatudy.. :Fropyour past'experie e, you knowthat emplbyeea dis-
like filling out the foims9involved.:. Yo also _know that-if they do ,not
cooperate with you, time,mOney, and eff rt will be wasted; and the study-
Will be_a failure:

to plan andcarry

V 4.

You are. the departmdntal Secretary, and you have been gGen the job of collect
ing all the forms each daY'and compilft the information on all the forms for
the department. You have been'having a very hard time collecting the forms
each day, and you are also finding that many of the forms are incorrectly.
filled out. This makes it imposiblar you to do yOur job correctly. You
are very frustrated..

. .,

ou axe"Su visor .A in the department. Your employees are complaining about
the'extra erwotk and about not knowing how to fill out the forms: You are
beginning to wonder if the.timeatudyA.s worth all the trouble.

You are'Supervisor B in the department. Your employees are complaining about
the extra paperwork and about not knowing how to fill out-the forms. You have
great hopes for the time study, since it could make the work in the department
much more efficient. You are getting frustated because you feel your employees
are just not trying to, cooperate.

You, are Supervisor C-in the department. You have been against the time study
friAl the start, and you just don't see how it couid.help the departMent. Your
employees have told you they don't like the paperwork, and you don't require
them to do it.' The secretary has beeri criticizing your attitude toward the
project.

You are a new employee ln
time atudy started before
out-the forms. You thi
fill out the forms corre

' to explain it to. you.

Employee

the department, and'you work.for Supervisor A. The
you came, so you did not get instructions in filling
the time study is .a good idea, and you would like to
ly, but your supervisor (A) just doesn't have time
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Employee

You work fOt'Supetilior,,A. You think you understandAow to:fill.out
fOtsbut you are`edaberned.about the extra time it-takes., You can
that'You could..eaSilyispend'yourlUnCh hour and coffee-break filling
forms and you strongly dislike the idea..

7.r
0

. 0

fhe
see
out

-.:. #-4K-,-
.. Employeet

:-...

You woAcifOr-Supervisor A. You don't like fillida outtheforms, you think
they',aro-too complicated, and yod just don't' understand them,

,

workwork for $upervisor:B. You are afraId that. the time study may result in
yourlOingyour lob because it is to discover ways to increase efficiency in
the. department. ,

Employee

r

Employee

You work foi-SupervisOr.B You don't .like theextra paperwork the time study
has taused, but you are trying your best to fill out the forms correctly. Your
problem is that you have trouble finding your sUpetvisor to ask quesjions about
the forms. You know you, are baking mistakes,, but you seem, to have .no way of
getting the information you need.

I

Yod work for Supervisor findt,.tia and you think _you
have enough paperwork to do:alieadyXodi:StipetVisOr-lialikiticiied MI for
your'ttitude, but you afe.stee he/she:hat:no-Aden of what your paietWork load
is already, and you resent the.:4titicsm.

Employee
. .

You work for Supervisor C. You find the forms:simple:to fill out, and you
don't understand why everybody is having so.much trouble. You think the
project is a good idea, though you haven't told this'to your supervisor, since
he/she seems to.dislike it 'so much.

Employee

You work'for iupervisor C. You see.filling,Out. the forms as a waste of your
time, and you are glad'your supervisor does not reOire you to do it.

,

Employee. j

You. work forSupervidor:C You would like to cooperate wit) the study; but
yOU jusedon't.undorstand how to fill out the fprma. Your supervisor is no
help,'as he/she is so much against the project/that he/she did not bother to
.learn to fill out the forms.

59
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ISIESSIplINI NINE
f

TOPIC: Authority,-Responsibility, andthe Changing Roles of Women
4

OBJECTIVE: By discussing the case problem "Happy Home Insurance
Company," students will gain insight into the special
problems pertainirt to authority and responsibility that
are encountered by women and by men in their dealings
with women in the job situation.

. SURVIVAL' SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Dependability
Organizing the work activities of others
Giving an honest day's work
Specialized training
Adjusting*to work situations

IMPORTANCE: Authoritrand responsibility is a key issue in the
controversy over the changing role of women in work
Situations..Therefore,-this topic is given special
consideration in this module. Pithin the formal
organizatlon, women have tended to-remain in the positions

:of minimal authority.. In many cases, women have beA given
much more responsibility thail authority. Where they have
been given authority, they encounter problems with re-.

4 sponse to that authority and with the use of that authority:.
It is important for women to understand 'these problems and
how to overcome them. And it is important for pen to learn
hoF to cope with problems involving women in authority.

1

MATERIALS AND 'Two copies of S.tudent4orksheet #10 - Happy Home Insurance
EQUIPMENT/ Company, for the two studentS who will takevart.

ACTIV VI: Happy Home Insurance Company

1. Have two members of the class come to the ront of the
room and act out the roles of, the,.applic and inter-
viewer as they read their parts out loud,from Student
Worksheet #10 , Happy Home Insurance Company.

60
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Have the class cornient on 'how they think the applicant,
Beth Johnson, must have felt during the interview.
Would they 'have handled the interview or particular
questions any, differently?

.

?
3. What common negative attitudes about the authority

and responsibility, of women are brought out in the .'
interview? (For example, that woplen put family re-
quirementa ahead of job respons bilities, that men
will not a cept a woman's authori , at women take
on job responsibilities only until they marry or
start a family, etc.)

4. If the applicant was a man divorced with two children
and the same AuCatiOn a d experience, how might the

+interview haVe beenAdiff ent?

5. Was the Personnel' Department fair to Beth Johnson in
their tkeatment of her? 'Why or why not?.,

e point might be brought out that women are more
likely to put family requirements ahead of job

. responsibilities than men or are more likely to quit
when they get married or start a family, etc.

Women also have positive tendencies too, like holding
up under stress, lower tendencies for heart attacks,
etc.

With the changing attitudes toward wives working,
Children in daycare, high divorce rates creating

);.

situations of women. as the bread-winner,,etc., women
A

,are,faking jolt) responsibilities more and more
seriously. /

The number of women who must work to support their
families is increasing. About one of every eight
families is now headed by a woman. Therefore, more
and more women need well-paying work to provide for
tikeinchildren.

Women do not have a natural inability to handle
authority as some people believe. Som,wommn.will.
handle authority well, some will not, the same as
men.'

Some men will resist the authority of women at first.
However, when it is no longer new and unusual, men
are likely to.become more accepting.

w AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
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6. Right 9.0w women are fighting for a chance to demonstrate
that thgocan'handle authority and that they are re- =

sponsible workers. People are watching and judging.
What effect might this have on individual women?

7. How could,thp interviewer have handled the situation
dr

so that he Ibuld have informed Beth of the concerns of
the company without being offensive?

,For example, *stressing the importance of not missing
work and reference to negative behavior of other
employees rather tv directly accusing Beth, etc.

8. List on the board suggestions from the class on what
reasont people might havefor not wanting to give
women/positions of'authprity.

9. See if the cla'ss-4an figure out possible bases for
these reasons.

lo. What changes are taking place that might decrease the
importance of some of these reasons?

.FOLLOW -UP: Allow five minutes at the end of class to summarize and
evalUate what has been discussed. Include a discussion of:

What women can9do to get more authority on the job
and handle it.

Men's attitudes toward women in authority.

1.

J.
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Stu ent Worksheet #1.0 Happy' Home Insurance Company

Interviewer: Good morning. May.' help you?

Yes, my name is Beth'Johnson, and I'm looking fora. job. The
receptionist bold me to see you.

Beth:

I
.--

terviewer: I see-you have-your application filled out. -Which
that you're interested in'?

Well, I was looking for.something supervisory, and I t
the ales Supervisor's. job that is open might be a good

was it

di
ught
s art.

Interviewer: I see.- Let s look at your background. You have -two' children?
I don't like to pry, but I'm afraid I'll have to ask you about

Beth:'

your day-care arrangements--I see you're divorced.

Yes,. -but I've made adequate plans to see'that my. children
are ed for.

tInterviewer: Will aoTeone take care of yo lhildren when they.are si'V? We
expect our employees to be a york every day unless thereJs a
serious emergency: , .17-4

A

Beth:

Interviewed:

Beth:

I plan to be at work every day. .

You're not planning to have anVmogchtldren, ,are you?

Why-- uh - -no. You see, I'm divorced.

Interviewer: Yes, I know, but a girl youragecould eastly-remarry.

Beth:,

Interviewer:

Beth:

I don't haVe any plans to remarry

Good, I'll just make a note of that. Not:7;-where were we,? Oh,
yes. You have a year of experience inignsurance sales and are
working on an Associate Degree in business: What do you plan
to do with.it when you finish?

I hoped to get a job in business management. I thought I might
be eligible for some kind of management training program.

Interviewer(: With only a y"ear's sales experience, I'm afraid our Personnel
Director would hesitate to invest training time in you. You'd
have to give a better indication of your abilities as a super-
visor before we could consider it.
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.

Beth: What about the opening for Sales Supervisor?

InterViewer: Perhaps. But then, there's the probfedi of making girl super-
visor Over men. Generally, we try not do that ecause it
makes the meg nervOus and reduces the pr ity. I think
you'd be better. off staying

I

Adapted from Kast, Fremont E., and James E.. Rosenweig, "Changing Values and
Roles: Women in Management," Experiential Exercises and Cases in Management
McGraw.Hill, 1976, pp. 327-336,

etk

tr
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Resources for Teachers
4

BOOKS, ARTICLES, AND ACTIVITIES

,Concord Motivation Service, LeCe4646 SUpekVidan, Media Pennsylvania, 1968.
Series of booklets covering a variety of topics in the businyis

world:' Leadership Skills, The Art of_Giving Instrlictions, Decisiow-'
Making,'Cooperation, Work Simplification, How to Plan and Sc4dule Work,
Training New Employees, How to Control Cost, Preventive Maintenance.
The format in each booklet pi inform/al; the language is inforMal.
Illustrations, tips', and cases are included.

Kimbrell, Grady and. Vineyard, Ben S.; Succeeds in the W
McKnight Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois.; L975.

Text covers basic know-how needed in the World f Work, plus,
knowledge and skills 'required for fulfilling one's responsibilities
in the world of work. Specific chapters fall under th- general head-
,inge of 'Entering the World of Work', Awareness'of Pers nal Responsibil-
ities, Awareness of Consumer Responsibilities, Planning ur Future
Responsibilities. Topics include applying for a job, gett g along with
co-w6rkers,hummarelations, understanding yourself, money ma ement,
responsibilities as a,consumer, etc.

Kimbrell, Grady and Vineyard, Ben S., ACtivitie4 tim Succeeding in .the '.'2d
of Wonk, McKnight Publishing Company, Bloomington' Illinois, 1975.

Workbook to be used in conjunction with Suceleding in. the Woted
oti Wonk. Activities include surve questionnaires,_quizzes, vocabulary
and math tests.

Stewart, Nathaniel, Help Voter. 13044 S HeLp Youitzetti, a division-of American
Management Associations, New York, 1974.

This book answers questions such as: "Just what can you do to help
your boss.pverCome his limitations and'perform more effectively? How
can ou do it?, Why should you do it? Are there different types of bosses
who eed your help? Do they have different kinds of blind spots holding
them back? And-are they to be managed differently?" Chapters include
prof les of types of bosses, constructive guidelines to folloW when helping
the boss. Also contains postsdript for the boss: Advice on how to take
adv ce and a postscript for the subordinate:, What an effective boss is
expected to do.

Zanca, Jacqueline, "Managing Your. Time," Women'4104k, Vol,
197.7, PP. 5-9.

Techniques for.managing time Includes ten ways
abuse habit." Placing a value on time, setting goals,
and setting priorities are emphasized:

65-
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AUDIO VISUAL, RESOURCES-',-

8i6ic Job SUM: Hama* Re4onbibitity, available from the Audio Visual
Service, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. Request film 'number
55289.' (12 minutes)

Recurring characters yho assume changing roles in four different
work situations demonstratek variations on the theme ofhandling

This role - playing approach focuses on core situations which
examine the interdepend of co-workers in accepting job responsibilities,
responsibilities of wor rs to supervisofs, and'the responsibility of a-
supervigor for the Tior of others. After each presentation, a summary is
made of thqaportant ints. A 1976 production.,

You and You& Job:. TakindSupetvision, CoronkInstructional Media, C cago,
Illinois. (49 frames, 91/2 minutes)

This filmstrip emphasizes that the ability to follow directions is
a important asset. Willingness to accept and see criticism is a key
*tor in taking supervision and improving work.

.

There Is much more to supervision than.someone simply giving orders '

and the other person foilowing them.. Supervision'involvesunderstanding
that a job needS,to be done, that there is a certain way to do it, and a
limited time to do it in.

14

YOWL Job: 7Vou'and You& 4044, Cbronet Instructional edialieChicago, Illinois.
(17 minutes) Webb .

Looks at jobs first from the employer's int-of Atview. Through inter
vi:ews with emi4oyers,. it establishS the or eria used to select employees
and the behavior most generally expected of etpldyees. (1) Be dependable,
arrive an time, (2) Do the job well, and (3) Do the,, job a certain way:.,

Examines employer- employee relationships from the employee's point-
of-view with respect to reacting to authority.-

)

r
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